JUMP
IN
OPEN DAY

We asked Professor
Andrea Nolan, our
Vice Principal and Vice
Chancellor, to share
what she loves most
about Edinburgh Napier
University.

OUR UNIVERSITY.
YOUR FUTURE.

What do you love about
Edinburgh Napier
University?
I love the programmes
we teach. We’re focused
on linking academic
challenges with the realities
and challenges of the
workplace. It’s also a warm
and welcoming place. A
community of people, all
wanting to do our best for
each other.
I’m totally proud of the
research we do – applied and
relevant to our communities
today.

What’s your advice for new
students?
Seek out and take
opportunities that are offered
to you. Work hard (you would
expect me to say this but I
believe it!), make friends and
enjoy all the University and
city has to offer.
And if you have any problems,
please ask for guidance. We,
the staff, are here for you.
Where is your favourite
place in Edinburgh?
On a summer’s evening, I love
walking along the canal as it
weaves its way through the
streets. That’s my chill time!

Our students working by the Union Canal.
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OUR
YOUR
LOCATIONS.
YOUR PLACE.
FUTURE
Explore our campuses
and discover where
you’re meant to be.

CRAIGLOCKHART
HOME TO: ACCOUNTANTS, ENTREPRENEURS, LAWYERS, LINGUISTS & MORE…

The ‘Egg’ is the most

Let our

business
incubator,

HOME TO: ARTISTS, DEVELOPERS, ENGINEERS, JOURNALISTS, MUSICIANS & MORE…

you’ll have!

Bright Red Triangle,
help you launch
your ideas.

Iconic war poets Wilfred Owen
and Siegfried Sassoon met here.
Find their work in our

Lothian Buses
runs regular
services between
all our campuses.

MERCHISTON

Instagram-friendly
lecture theatre

War Poets
collection.

SIGHTHILL
HOME TO: ATHLETES, BIOLOGISTS, PSYCHOLOGISTS, NURSES & MORE…

Check out our high-spec

Home of Napier's
Bones, a

400 year-old
calculator.

Sensorium
UX lab

with eye-tracking and
facial analysis software.

Visit our

TV and radio
studios,
the home of ENRG
student radio.

Meet your
independently
elected Student
Association officers
at
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ENSA.

state-of-the art gym, also
used by the Fosroc Scottish
Rugby Academy.

Experience the altitude of
Everest Base Camp in our

environmental
chamber.

Head up to LRC5 for

gobsmacking
views of the city.

Check out the

Clinical Skills
Centre,

where our mannequins
breathe, bleed, blink and
even give birth!
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The Students
Look out for our Student Ambassadors.
They’re the friendly people in the red
t-shirts and we think they’re great. They
share their experiences, give advice, and
help at important events - like today!
Why not ask them why they chose
Edinburgh Napier?

ASK M
E

The Staff
Those in orange are university staff who
can help you find a specific room, facilities
or where to get a snack.

The Social Media Crew

OUR PEOPLE.
YOUR GUIDES.
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Our marketing team are in blue and they
will be snapping away for social media
throughout the day.

Share your
story with us
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THE ESSENTIALS.
We are here to help. From first aid to
finding a quiet room - the Welcome
Desk Team (who you registered with)
will be able to assist.

All rooms have disabled access. If you
have any accessibility requirements,
please let the welcome desk know.

We will be taking pictures and filming
throughout the day. If you would prefer
not to appear in photography or films,
just let a member of staff know.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER TODAY?
Your next steps:

1.

UCAS applications open in September.

2. Apply to Edinburgh Napier – check our

website or prospectus to find your course
code (you’ll need this to complete your
application).

3.

Applications are open until January, so
you have plenty of time to perfect your
personal statement!

4. If you’re accepted (yay!) you’ll be invited
to an exclusive Offer Holder Event early
next year.

5. Start your new chapter at the very
If the fire alarm sounds, please exit
the building immediately without
using the lift and await instructions
from staff.

campus you are standing in right now.

Ready to take on the world?
Head to: napier.ac.uk/readytoapply

How did we do? Fill in a feedback
form and let us know.
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Can you picture
yourself here?
Whether you’re in
halls, staying at
home, or in a
flat-share, your new
life at university
deserves a new
look. Check out our
top tips for making
yourself at home
on a budget.

1.

Induce room envy by choosing
a theme. It could be a colour,
design, or style. Choose
something and go all out.

2. Use textiles! Cushions, bedding,

rugs and throws can make a big
(and cosy!) impact.

3. In halls or renting? You won’t

OUR HALLS.
YOUR NEW HOME.

be allowed to use the walls, so
you’ll need to get creative! Take
advantage of any flat surface,
make a feature of your pin board,
or use a trunk for extra storage
and seating.

4. Late night study sessions will

seem much brighter with a desk
light and a bedside lamp, rather
than huddled under a 60 watt
ceiling bulb. Save your eyes!

5. There’s no better way to prove

your independence than by
keeping a plant alive. Spider
plants, peace lilies and succulents
are hard to kill and will help keep
your room fresh.

Visit the Student
Accommodation desk
to book your spot
on a tour. Spaces
are limited!
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OUR INCUBATOR.
YOUR IDEAS.
A love of the sea inspired
Edinburgh Napier graduates
Shannon Fontius and Leo
Gonzalez to create echo
shoppe ltd. Home-grown
from Bright Red Triangle,
the pair are working to
bring eco-friendly products
to the doorstep of ethical
consumers.
“We both love the ocean and
decided we needed to do
our part to keep plastics out
of our marine ecosystems,”
Shannon explained. “We
started by refusing takeaway
coffee cups and always
bringing our own. The same
goes for water bottles and
food containers.
“Those swaps were fairly
easy but we wanted to do
more.”

Bright Red Triangle is our
business incubator. It matches our
brilliant students with the support
and space they need to get their
business ideas off the ground.
www.brightredtriangle.co.uk
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The result was echo, an
online store that specialises
in ethically-sourced and lowimpact toiletries, household
items and accessories - all
free of single-use plastic.
With a system of collection
points across Edinburgh,

bamboo toothbrushes and
portable pints are just a click
away.
“We’re working to make
access to products as easy as
possible,” Shannon said. “We
know it can be tricky to get
eco products if you don’t live
near a zero-waste shop and
we’re also well versed in the
frustration of ordering online,
only to have them arrive
when you’re not home.
“Our ethos is one of progress
over perfection. That’s why
we refer to ourselves as a
low-impact shop versus zerowaste – we hope becoming
more sustainable is a lifestyle
you truly enjoy.”
Shannon often still works
from the Bright Red Triangle
incubator space and the
business was recognised
in the Business for Good
category at Bright Red Sparks
2019.

The monetary prize was also
really helpful in kick-starting
some of our goals for this
year.
“Bright Red Triangle has been
providing support from before
we even created echo and
we continue to access their
services on a weekly basis.
All of the advisors give great
advice on how to approach
different challenges.”
If you have an idea for a
new business, Shannon has
this advice: “Just start! You
truly learn as you go and
you’ll figure out what you
need along the way. Take
advantage of the resources
available through the
university – there is support
for you, no matter what stage
you’re at.”
Visit echo: echoshoppe.com

“The competition itself
challenged us and pushed us
outside of our comfort zone.
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JOIN IN.
Step 4: With the
points you’ve just
folded in facing the
centre, put your
fingers under the
four flaps at the
back and push the
flaps outwards.

Find
people like
you
ENSA give
support and
advice on
health, rights,
renting and
your safety.

Use your vote,
or stand for
election, to win
improvements
for students.

A
an sk
y u
t
hi s
ng

4

Head to the
Union Bar for
the full
Student Union
experience.

Go out
on the
town

G
m ive
ba eth
ck ing

3
Work
up a
sweat
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so

Volunteer in
your free time
to follow your
passion and
make your CV
shine.

Transfer, start
or upgrade
your Duke of
Edinburgh
Award while
studying.

e
ev
hi re
Ac mo

Into something
different? Start
your own
society with a
group of
friends.

ve ay
Ha r s
u
yo

1

Join a society.
From Anime to
Whisky, ENSA
has a society
for everyone.

Interested? Head to napierstudents.com

Step 5: You’re ready
to find out your
future with ENSA.
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There are lots of ways to get involved, so we’ve
made a fortune teller to help you choose!

Step 3: Turn the
folded square over
and fold all four
corners in again.

Start
something
new

ENSA is an independent, student-led charity
created to support and improve your student
experience, with everything from sports
and societies, to volunteering, advice and
representation.

Step 2: With the
patterned side
facing up, fold all
four corners into
the centre.

Join one of our
sports teams
or compete for
Napier as an
athlete.

University isn’t just about your course.
Edinburgh Napier Students’ Association (ENSA)
has everything else you need make the most of
your time at Edinburgh Napier.

Step 1: Tear out this
page and fold along the
dotted line. Tear off the
top strip to leave a
square of paper. Be
careful – torn edges
may affect the accuracy
of your fortune.

KEEP ME,
FRAME ME,
LOVE ME.
(Or just recycle me.
That’s good too.)

